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PRICE FIVE CENTS

117 ACCEPT FRATERNITY BIDS AS WOMEN'S RUSHING ENDS
Senate Hears
Bill Affecting
College Sales

`Collegian' Candidates
Will Meet Tomorrow Armstrong's

Music Listed
For Concert

Osterlundt Discusses Proposed
Change:4n Student Government Total Registers 8 Over

Last Year's; Alpha Chi
Omega Leads With 19

"Because of the NVOMCII'S mass
meeting tonight, the electing of
COLLEGIAk editorial candidates will
be held in the fil'st floor lounge,
Old Main, tomorrow night from
7:30 to 8:30 o'clock.

At a meeting of .themerican Stu-
dent Union Sunday afternoon, Frank
Osterluncl, senior class president, ad-
dressed the membership and visitors
on the proposed revision of Men's
Student Government.

government could react to their prob-
lems, a more efficient activity would
conic forth."

School of Agriculture
Would Be Hardest

Hit by Law

- All candidates are 'requested to
attend the series of four instruc-
tional meetings which will lead into,
the work for the year. Following
tomorrow night's meeting, candi-
dates will meet next Tuesday
night; Tuesday, March 2, and Tues-
day, March .9.

Senior Ball Orchestra
Features Opener

Of SU Series

His proposals, which he believes
should be discussed and considered by
the average student, take, at present,
the foils of a suggestion that class
elections should be fought on the ba-
sis of campaign issues. "That means,"
he said, "that a clique should present
concrete pledges to the electorate on
the ballot covering such issues as
dance committee., cooperative book
exchanges, compulsory R.0.T.C., and
a central employment bureau."

Osterlund believes that an election
on such issues would insure activity
of a more constructive nature on the
part of the winning cliques. "It
would give us genuine democracy of
the kind we have in our national gov-
ernment. Instead of merely. electing
an officer on the basis of ability to
make friends and his personality we
would have them additionally pledged
to a specific program in the interests
of the student body and not their own
specific friends in the clique. This
does not mean the end cf clique poli-
tics," Osterlund pointed out, "it mere-
ly guarantees that the party in power
will actually do something for the
students' who elected them."

o.iterlund, whosee-pr4osal original-
ly tock form as a:'resolution in the
recent National Student Federation
Convention, has begun a serious
study of the present :Men's Student
Government organizatiini. He pointed
out that recurrent criticism has been
made of graft, dirty politics, padded
comp lists, and inactivity on the part
of student officers.

Delta Gamma With 17, Chi Omega With 16, Are
Next in Line; Revised Rushing Code

Operates SuccessfullyAnnual Business Now
Amounts• to $400,000

Hall '39 To Head Old
Main Program Today Women's rushing ended Sunday

to their• new fraternity houses-. This
year's 109 women who accepted fiat

One hundred and twenty-eight
and ten freshmen received bids whit,
were bid and ten accepted; four juni,
three special students were bid and cc

Alpha Chi Omega received the hi
ing nineteen, while Della Gamma hit
Omega pledged sixteen.

t 6 o'clock when .117 rushers reported
total is an increase of eight over last
ternity bids.Approximately $400,000 in revenue

from sales of products and services
in the College would be affected by
Senate Bill 160 introduced this month
in the State Senate at Harrisburg' by
Senator Edward J. Thompson of
P.hilipsburg, it was revealed today in
a survey. Profits included in the $400,-
000"figure are new returned to farm-
ers in Centre county or used for de-
Partmental, expenses, it was said.

The Thompson bill, which was read
for the third time last night, would
"prohibit state and state-aided insti-
tutions, colleges and schools, its offi-
cers, directors, trustees and employes
from selling goods, wares, and mer-
chandise in the open market in corn-
pcition with business." Only "articles
cr supplies of necessity or conven-
ience dispensed or furnished to pa-
tients or inmates of such institutions
or those attending such :colleges or
schools and goods, etc., produced in
penal and correctional institutions
may be sold, according to the bill.

A concert of recordings of Louis
Armstrong, Senior Ball maestro, will

'be held in the second floor lounge of
Old Main at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The program is being sponsored by
Student Union and the COLLEGIAN in
cooperation with' the dance committee.

The program, which Will consist of
records played on the Capeharp ma-
chine of the music room in Old Main,
will be in charge of Louis B. Hall
'39, writer of the "Record Crop" col-
umn in the Com..eniAN. Ile will in-
troduce the numbers which will he' se-
lected so as to acquaint students with
the type of music Armstrong and his
band play. It will be the first of a
series of concerts to be sponsored by
Student' Union. '

These charges,'he thinks, hare been
due to the fundamental fact that stu-
dent government has:,had so little
participation of the' rank and file of
students. "If," he 'Sild, "a greater
body of students realized that their

vomen were sent bids. One hundred
le 10.1 accepted; fourteen sophomores
iors were bid and three accepted; and

ighest number of acceptances, number-
a second high with seventeen, and Chi

This year's revised rushing code
has proved more successful than the
forma• plan, according to Dean Char-
lotte E. Ray, This fact is evident be-
cause of the excellent cooperation of
fraternities and rushees in their
prompt replies to calls from the of-
fice of the Dean of Women.

Ile proposes a mass Meeting in a
short time at which every student and
representatives of particularly inter-
ested organizations will hear the
plans his recently organized commit-
tee is drawing up, discuss those
plans,,amend them and evolve a more
democratic constitution for student
government. In the meantime letters
enclosing copies of the present consti-
tutions" have been. sent to all inter-
ested organizations for complete dis-
cussion and- revision so 014 repre-
sentatives cf the organizations can
come to the mass meeting prepared to.
contribute to the discussion.

The following women were .pledged
by the ten fraternities. Those listed
without numerals are freshmen and
the three women classified by zeros
are twc••yeor floriculture students:'Originated Swing Music

Armstrong, who began his career
as a musician in New Orleans, is the
originator of swing music. He learned
to play the trumpet while in an or-
phanage and upon leaving there join-
.ed a small•jan band. He was a pro-
tege of the famous King Oliver, Ne-•
gro orchestra. leader and trumpet
player.

A New Orleans bandleader signed
him up to play in a large night club
and from there he joined Oliver in
Chicago.' :While working with- him,
he.,:waszerfccting:erhythmie style of
his ovn, which today has enabled:him
to. rank. among the leading band:mas--
tern of the country.

Alpha Chi Omega
Blanche M. Curran '39, Margaret

I'. Herrman '39, Francs C. Hill 'a,
Mary I. Killer 0, Ituth L. Adams,
Mary E. Allison, Ann W. Banine,
Elizabeth Mc. Criswell, Mary C. For-
sythe, Mary Louise Jenkins, Kathryn
B. Keith, Anna M. McCracken, Bar-
bara W. Pease, Martha V. Shaffer-
man, Helene Q. Tully. Mary Jane
Veil, Eleanor C. Warr, Mae J. Wieg-
ner, and Winifred E. Wilson, and
Elizabeth Shaw '39, a transfer pledge
from Northwestern.. , .

Alpha Omicron Pi

Provides $lOO Fine
A fine of $lOO for any officer vi-

olating the law and refusal of pay-
ment of further state appropriations
to the institution involved are provid-
ed as penalties in the,bill.

Hardeat,hit in the-College would
be the School. of Agriculpuec where,at
least fivedepartmerits —nOW 'diapoSe
of crops, livestock and other productS
used for necessary instructional pur-
poses through sales to the general
public. Also affected would be the 'Old
Main SandWielf Shop, the Nittany Li-
on Inn and, in a minor way, two de-
partments in the School of Engineer-
ing, it was stated.

Debating Teams
Have Busy Week

Frances A. Duritsa '3B, Ruth Ma-
rie Oglevee 0, Nelrie Oglevee 0,
Maude E. Appleman, Mary Alice
Claimer, Sybil A. Conant, Marjorie
J. Little, Elizabeth W. MacPherson,
Mary Ann Rhodes ; Jane A. Romig,
Mary H. Shuts, Anne K. Winter,
Mary It, Wirtz,and Grace W. Wright.

Honess To Make
Senate Address Benjamin, Fishburne Will Meet

5 Groups Away; O'Brien
Accompanies Teams

Creamery Would Suffer
In addition to the College proper,

between 250 and 300 farmers living
in a radius of from six to eight miles
of State College would be deprived of
a market for their milk, now sold to
the College 'creamery. The total busi-
ness done through the State College
creamery, operated by the dairy hus-
bandry department of the College,
now totals approximately $140,000
per year.

Mineralogist Receives Research
Comm. Honor for 20-Year

Study of Crystals
To deliver a series of .six debates

on a tcur of eastern colleges and uni-
versities, Lester M. Benjamin '37 and
Raymond I'. Fishburne '39 left yes-
terday for Franklin and Marshall
College at Lancaster where they de-
bated the negative side of the que,
lion? "Resolved : ThatCongress should
be 'empowered to fix minimum wages
and maximum hours in industry?'

Estelle I. Cohen '39, Natalie K. At
hins, Prances Goldstein, Frances It
Knob Much, and Gladys P. Oritaky.

Chi Omega

Prof. Arthur P. lioness, of the
School of Mineral Industries, was ap-
polated this' year's. lecturer for the
Senate Committee on Research by
that bqdy recently.

Bertha L. Wright ':l9, Lois M.
Beatty, Grace A. BurgeneC, Juanita
M. Chambers, Barbara M. Frizzell,
Betty I. Green, Barbara F. Hayes,
Mary F. Leitzell, Beatrice M. Lowe,
Frances H. McEvoy, M. Jean May-
field, Eleanor E. Skinner. Vivian M.
Smith, Margaret E. Warneka, Virgi-
nia Wilson. and Evelyn C. Work.

It was emphasized 'by College au-
thorities that most of the produCts
sold are thohe grown or manufacturedas part of instructional work and
that unless the produce was sold,
much of it would go to waste since
it could not be.used entirely by those
connected with the College. Many of
the crops, it was pointed out, ripen
at a time when the College could not
dispose of them other than through
sales.

Professor lioness, w;:e. teaches
mineralogy and petrology, has not
selected his: subject as yet, but it will
have to do 'with some phase of crystal
etching. The lecture will probably
be given in May.

Each ,year the Senate Research
Committee selects a member of the
faculty whom it deems worthy of
recognition to deliver a talk about his
work. Last year the speaker was
Dean, Prank C. Whitmore, of the
School of Chemistry and Physics,

The team, accompanied by Prof.
Joseph P. O'Brien, coach of - men's
debating, continued to the University
of Pennsylvania where they will ar-
gue on the university campus today.

Della Gamma
Edith .L.Rowe '4B, Janet Ellis, Vel-

ma L. Jeffrey, I. Jean Kinney, M. Pa-
tricia Altwater, Harriet L. Burk-
holder. Vivian D. Harper. Helen L.
Heckler, Dorothy I. Kalb, Mary Ann
Landis, Betty L. McClure, Mary H.
O'Connor, Georgia W. Owen, Janet
A. Reese. Janet E. Story, Anna IL
Sturman, and .Anna M. Yeager.

Will Meet Mitgees

After debating et New Brunswick,
N. J., with a team frbm Rutgers Uni-
versity, they will go to New York to
oppose a New York University team
and to carry on a debate before the
Junior League of Beth Pirael. •On
Saturday afternoon, P.enn State's fi-
nal- debate with the City College of
New York will he broadcast from ra-
dio station WBNX.

Loss of revenue through' prohibition
of sales of produce would mean either
a curtailment of College operations or
a larger state appropriation neces-
sary, College authorities declared.
Except inthe case of the creamery,
where profits are returned to the
farmers in the form of higher prices
for milk,' profits realized from the
sales are used for departmental ex-
penses and research work.

Gamma Phi Bela
51ember of Stall Since 1917

ProlesFor lioness has been a fac-
ulty member here since 1917 and has
devoted twenty years to the study, of
the structural symmetry of crystals.
Ile has found that by using reagents
to develop etch figures he proves
heretofore unproven theories of phy-
sicists as to cryital structure sym-
metry. He has employed photography
to prove his contention that when
acids cat into crystals, they leave a
symmetry molecular structure.

He is the author of a treatise on
the subject published by-John Wiley
and Sons. lioness is a fellow in the
Mineralogy Society of America, a
member, of the American Association
for the Advancenient of Science, and
the Geological Society of America.•

Lonella M. Bell, Rachael E. Bogar,
Eleanor E. Briner, Mary E. Fletcher,
Kathryn B. Keith, Charlotte S.
Knabb, Lois N. Limber, Janice M.
McPhail, Helen R. Moore, Rya W.
Pierset, Eloise P. Rockwell, Mary A.
Shauwer, Mildred G. Thompson, 13a, s
J. Treager, and J. Eleanor Turner.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Another team composed of J. Ed-
win Mato '3B and Robert A. Cans '37
will debate with Juniata College at
Huntingdon in a parliamentary ses-
sion on the wage and hour question
on Thursday. An Allegheny College
freshman team will debate with
Penn State freshmen in room 1,
North Liberal Arts building, Friday
at .1 o'clock. Harold P. Zelko, assistant
coach of men's debating, will be the
chairman.

Bill:Hurts Farmers
Purchase of milk by the creamery

from fanners in the State College
area makes possible instructional
work in every line of dairy manufac-
ure, according to Prof. Andrew A.
Borland, head of the dairy husbandry
department. Because of this extensive
instruction, graduates of the College
in dairy manufacturing find a ready
demand "for tlieir services, he said.

The creamery pays the • farmers
from 10 to.20 cents more inn. hun-
dredweight for milk and two cents
more per pound of butterfat than the
State Milk Board, order price, Pro-
fessor Borland declared. • -

Under the• terms of the bill, it is
believed that sales at the Sandwich
Shop would be limited to students and
faculty members only, while the Nit-
tany Lion Inn would be forced to re-
strict its services to the same group
also. While the Sandwich Shop is op-
erated principally for the students,
it was pointed out, many State Col-
lege and other Centre county organi-
zations frequently hold banquets
there. Tfie Inn is used extensively for
Conventions by statewide organiza-
tion.. •

Margaret C. Allan, Alice R. Beal,
Katharine Beaver. Margaret Ik. Col-
lins, Jane C. Eames. Durham R.
Fleming,.Phyllis R. Gordon. Peggy E.
Jones, Mary Jane Kistler, Dorothy V.
Lute, Marguerite R. Scheaccr, Dar-
othy J. Wagner, and Barbara V.
Welles.

Roethke To Give Talk
To 'Bell' Group Thurs.

Kappa Kap pa Gamma
Catherine A. Chambers, A. .Tane

Gulick, Aliriam E. Hawkins, Ernes-
tine Nixon, Alice C. Nall, and Wini-
fred M. Watson.

Phi 3luRegistrar Announces
\ Scholarship .Counties Theodore Itoethke, of the de-

partment of English 'composition, 'who
is recognized as one of the most pro-
mising of the newer American poets,
Will give a talk to members of the
Itell editorial staff at an open . meet-
ing in the Cell office, room 412, Old
slain, Thursday afternoon at 4 o-
'clock.

Catherine J. Stirling ':iS, 31. Jane
Gordon %Hi, Anne E. Grumbein '39
Mary E. Fenniger, Arleen M. Seim
mann, and 3liriam A. Skimlal.

Theta Phi AlphaThe. McAllister scholarships, award-
ed annually to the five counties of
the state having the highest ratio of
students attending this college will
go nest year to freshman students
from Blair, Cameron, Centre, Fulton,
and Pike counties,'Registrar William
S. Hoffman announced today.

The five scholarships, worth ap-
proximately $l2O each, are a gift of
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Hayes. The coun-
ty superintendent of schools is chair-
man of the appointing board to select
n student for the one-year MOH.

Anna R. Mainhort i\laiitlin M.
Marusak '2O, Evelyn T. Zunecosicy
'39, Camilla Binder, Ruth E. Duilen,
and Florence M. Smith.

Mr. noethke will speak on "Amer-
kiln Verse" and illustrate his talk
with readings. Anyone interested in
hearing a poet, who, according to
Louis Untermeyer, "is' of great prom-
ise," is invited to attend this meeting.

The speaker has contributed verse
to most of the leading American
magazinog,

S. U. To Hold Dance
Student Union will hold an all-Col-

lage semi-formal dance in the Arm-
ory Saturday, February 27, following
the athletic events in Recreation hall.
Bill Bottorf and his orchestra will
ploy.

4 Living Centers
Hear PSCA Talks
Fireside Sessions Will Feature

63 Sneakers; 59 Houses
Slated on Program

Four student living centers heard
lectures by members of the faculty
as the first fireside sessions, spon-
sored by the Christian Association,
were inaugurated last night.' Fifty-
eight faculty members and five towns-
people•will comprise the speaking list.

The thirty-six fraternities which
will participate in the discussions are
Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha CM Sigma,
Alpha Gamma Rho. Alpha Kappa Pi,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Alpha Zeta, AssoCiated ComMons
Club, Beaver House, Beta Kappa,
Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Delta Sigma
Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Delta Theta
Sigma, Delta Upsilon, Kappa Delta
Rho, Kappa Sigma, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi ,Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Phi. Kappa Tau, Phi Mu
Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Alpha, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Sigma Phi Sigma, Sigma
Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Tau' Sig*

Theta,.Chii Theta Kappa, Phi,.Tietii -NUEiiiilim;- and 'Theta
Sororitie Listed

Six sororities-are listed for the ses-
sions, including Alpha Omicron Pi,
Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Gamma
Phi Bcta, Kappa Alpha Theta, and
Theta Phi Alpha.

Other living centers scheduled are
Deemer House, Beman House, Blue
and White club, Frear Hall, Garman
club, Harvey dormitory, Irvin Hall,
Sparks House, Van Tries club, Watts
Hall, and the houses at 225 S. Allen,
231 S. Allen, 412 S. Allen, 927 W.
Beaver, 120 E. Foster. 312 Locust
Lane, and 300 S. Pugh._

NaegeleHas Secret
Desire To Join

Jam Session
"College students make the best au-

diences for musical programs," said
Georges Enesco, violinist, and Charles
Naegelc, pianiSt, after their perfor-
mance in the third of the Artists
Course series. "Students come to hear
us because they like music and not
because they feel that it is a social
obligation." •

"The trouble with New York audi-
ences is that they are stilted and jad-
ed. College students display their
natural reactions." Both Enesco and
Naegele felt that Penn State students
compokd one of the best college au-
diences to which they have played.

Naegele confessed that be was fond
of "swing" music. He confided, "I'm
'lousy' at it but I'd like to take a fling
at it." Naegele defined swing as,
"—improvision Ct the music without)
the notes, in which the artists let ,

their feelings interpret the melody."
Enesco differed from Naegele, say-

ing that he liked swing music for
about fifteen minutes, after which
time it became too hot for him. Dur-
ing the interview,. Enesco showed how
his own playing'dffected hint. Ife'ised
one handkerchief after another in
wiping. the ' .:TiersOiration. ifrom t his
forehead.

Dance Profits To Go •

. Toward SCholarships

Proceeds derived from the annual
Mat Hall dance to be held Friday will

go toward two $3O scholarships. Beu-
lah F. Gerheim '39, committee chair-
man, said todayl The tickets will be
$l.OO and may be purchased at the
Student Union desk or from any girl
living in Mac Hall.

Music for the dance will be provid-
ed by Joseph Simon's orchestra of
Lock Haven. Following the precedent
set at the '.Student Union Valentine
rinnce, the dame will 1w semi-formal.

Gridiron Banquet
Set for Afirch 16
Sigma Delta Chi4plans Parody

• Program for AriMial Fete
At Nittany Lion •

Reverting again 'toots custom of
banquets after staging, a dance last
year, Sigma Delta Chi, national pro-
fessional journalism fraternity, has
announced that its ,annual Gridiron
banquet will be held in the Nittany
Lion Inn on Tuesday evening, March

The banquet will be. 'Patterned as it
has in the past after. the Gridiron
banquet held annUallY, by the Nu-
Conal Press Club in .Washington.

To . Rib Celebrities
Each yeail the formai, banquet is

followed...by the..6setltation of :..skits
that :rib celebrities'. ginid=naturedly.
It Was such an affair that President
Roosevelt and Alf M. fandon, rivals
for the presidency in the late 'cam-
paign, attended recently in Washing-
ton. Governor George H. Earle HI,
of Pennsylvania, will be invited to
the banquet, as numerous campus
well-knowns will be.

The proceedings of the evening-are
definitely "off the record" in the par-
lance of Philip S. Heisler '37, presi-
dent of the fraternity's chapter here.
Prof. Franklin C. Banner, head of
the department of journalism, is ad-
vising the group that is now• prepar-
ing skits and making plans for the
function.

Ist College Classes
Held 78 Years

Ago Today
Seventy-eight years 'ago! A cara-

van of bob-sleds made its way
through the' treacherous. snowdrifts
of the "wilds of central Pennsylva-
nia" to carry sixty-nine men, the
first students of the college, to their
classes. Approaching, the vicinity of
the college, they were surprised to
see a limestone skyscraper in a field
Or :UMW.

Through the activities of the State
Agricultural Society in influencing
the legislature and obtaining a grant
of 200 acres from General James Ir-
vin, the Pennsylvania State College
had its birth.

Those first students were "collegi-
ate pioneers," they struggled through
the rigors of long hours and new
types of subject matter. The entire
college was housed in Old Main. Each
rocm was heated by its own stove,
with the students caring for the fires
and furnishing the wood. The din-
ing commons'were located in the con-
struction shack at the rear of Old
Main.

Seventy-eight years have seen the
college progress from its one building
to one of the largest compose§ in the
east; from sixty-nine students to a
resident enrollment 0f'5,152; from a
faculty that could he.counted on the
fingers of one hand to .the present
total of 692; and from 200 acres to
2,000.

No Shooting Allowed
Burgess Wilbur F. Leitzell, of State

College, today warned students that
there is a borough ordinance against
firinga gun within the borough limits
of State College. lie said that many
students had been found to •be using
guns within these limits during the
past few weeks for target practice.
He warned that any such students
would he preeeented if apprehended.

Rowland To Talk
About Transients
6th Social Science Lecture To

Take l'lace Thursday at 4;
Gillespie Gives sth

Prof. .1. Howard Rowland, of the
department of economics and sociol-
ogy, will deliver the .rixth of the So.
cial Science Lecture series in room
110, Home EXC.:lOlllin building, on
Thursday afternoon at 4:10 o'clock.
His subject will be "Transients and
Transient Camps."

Professor Rowland has made con-

siderable research concerning tran-
sients within the pastyear,haviug
spent some time amoiig' them. He
will be introduced by Prof:Burke...M.
Hermann, of the department of his-
tory and political science.

Gillespie Speaks
Dr. James E. Gillespie, of the de-

partment of history and political sci-
ence, delivered the fifth in the series
last Thursday. The topic of his ad-
dress was "Thh World War• Menace
and the Search for Security."

Professor Gillespie said that at the
cad of the World War elaborate ma-
chinery for maintaining peace was
erected. What •is now needed is the
will to use the machinery and the
knowledge to make it work, he ex-
plained. He pointed out four meth-
ods of gaining security. The League
method was explained first as being
useful in coordinating international .
Operations and providing a means and
place where statesmen can meet to
attempt to conic to an understanding
in conflicts. The League method has
failed because it never became uni-
versal; it failed to bring harmony;
it failed to make a peace settlement;
and it has net prevented nears.

The second method, the Alliance
method, includes in its plan the Kel-
logg, Peace Pact, Mussolini's Four-
Power Pact. and the Franco-Soviet
Pact. The third method, disarma-
ment, has failed because the nations
have been divided into three distinct
groups—those which backed Germany
in her demand for rearmament, those
which backed France in her demand
for security. and those which occu-
pied the middle ground, demanding
some degree of security with other-
wise di,arnmment. The fourth meth-
od, armament, is the poorest, because
the nations spend money in prepar-
ing for war instead of attempting to
maintain peace.

Women To Nominate
Candidates Tonight

An innovation in the form of open
nominations, • additiiinal to those by
the Senior Board of W. S. G. A., will
be introduced by Women's Student
Government Association at a comma-

, sory mass meeting to be held tonight
in Schwab Auditorium at 7 o'clock.

Women who make nominations
must justify their choice by stating
the suitability, interest, and past ac-
tivities of the nominee. Candidates
for Women's Athletic Association of-
fices will be introduced at the meeting
by Jean B. Northrup' '37.

The primary elections will be held
on February 24, and the finals on
March 3, according to Ruth B. Evans

C11811111(111.


